
Introduction
Live from the International Polar Year (IPY)!, transported students and the public to remote polar locations through live from the field calls and internet presentations 
during the International Polar Year (2007-2009). As a component of the PolarTREC (Teachers and Researchers Exploring and Collaborating) program, Live from IPY! 
uses a simple online interface to support real-time presentations, audio, text chat, and when possible, video, as an interactive, web-based education resource. 
From isolated locations such as the Greenland Ice Sheet or a Coast Guard vessel navigating the Arctic Ocean, teachers and researchers in the polar regions 
interacted with students in real time. Whether communication was limited to a satellite phone or presenters had high speed internet, Live from IPY! events were 
successful because they were free and they relied on simple technology that could be adapted to different field and classroom environments.
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Teachers and Scientists, often working 
in remote field locations, used available 
technology to connect to students 
and the public during Live from IPY! 
events. Using images, illustrations, and 
oral explanations, they shared first-
hand information about science 
concepts, the polar regions, 
careers, life in the field, and more. 

Students and Communities were engaged in an unparalleled 
science and technology education experience while gaining the 
unique opportunity to talk to teachers and scientists working in and 
observing the polar regions. Anyone was welcome to participate in 
the events and could do so with as little as a telephone. 

The Arctic Research Consortium of the US (ARCUS) played an 
essential role in facilitating the events. Through it’s NSF-funded PolarTREC 
program, ARCUS had connections to teacher/researcher teams in the 
field who together created compelling, audience-appropriate science 
presentations. ARCUS also had the tools to advertise, format, and 
administer live connections so that students and communities from around 
the world knew about the events and could participate.  

The Future - PolarConnect 
Although the International Polar Year observational period has ended, the polar regions will continue to be investigated by 
researchers accompanied by teachers. PolarTREC will be funded by the National Science Foundation during 2010-2013, and 
PolarConnect events will continue to connect people and students to exciting polar science after the International Polar Year.

The program evaluation further evaluate classroom and public participation and use of the live event platform as an educational 
tool in the classroom. The format has been viewed favorably by research teams, and there has been increased interest in using the 
model for science outreach by post-secondary students and for use by researchers while at their home institutions. 

Figure 2. Participation in Live from IPY! events has steadily grown 
from the first events late in 2006. Events often had over 200 partici-
pants, and one event topped 1000 participants.  

Results
From December 2006 to January 2010, the Arctic Research Consortium of the U.S. hosted 
69 Live from IPY! events, including six events celebrating the International Polar Days held in 
conjunction with the International IPY Programme office. In total, over 14,000 people partici-
pated in Live from IPY! events from numerous states across the U.S. and other countries. The 
majority of participants, 83%, were K–12 students, and over 1,000 questions and answers from 
students and the public have been shared over the connection. 

Figure 1.  Each Live from 
IPY! event is archived and 

available online (www.po-
lartrec.com)  for non-inter-
active viewing shortly after 
the event. The Wimba plat-
form (right) features visuals, 

text chat, and voice over 
IP capabilities.  

Figure 4.  PolarTREC Teach-
er, Elizabeth Eubanks and 

Barrow, Alaska researchers 
sit around the conference 

telephone during a live 
event. PolarTREC Teacher, 

Lollie Garay (right) using 
the Icebreaker Oden’s sat-
tellite phone to talk to stu-
dents during a live event. 

69 Total Live from IPY! Events with
Over 14,000 

Participants which were

83 Percent K-12 Students with
Over 1000

 

Questions & Answers              
                 shared over the connection!  

                          Overall participation grew over the three year project period. Events held 
during the school year often had more student participants, but events 
during the summer reached diverse audiences at libraries, community 
centers, youth camps, and through professional conferences. 
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www.polartrec.com • info@polartrec.com
ARCUS, 3535 College Road Suite 101, Fairbanks, AK 99709 USA
T: 907.374.3398 

Figure 3.  Live events were held for community groups (with 
dessert!) (top), in school computer labs (middle), and for large 

groups of students. Learners of all ages have participated. 


